
Eleven Future Buckeyes Earn All-American
Status At Army All-American Bowl

Ohio State had a strong showing on the roster at the Army All-American Bowl on Saturday, with 11
commits – nine signed, with offensive lineman Carson Hinzman and defensive tackle Hero Kanu, who
committed Saturday, set to sign on National Signing Day – earning All-American honors.

The West took the 34-14 win, going up 14-0 early and not relinquishing the lead.

Future Ohio State wide receivers Kojo Antwi and Caleb Brown, cornerback Jyaire Brown and offensive
lineman Tegra Tshabola were on the roster for the East, while quarterback Devin Brown, wide receivers
Caleb Burton and Kyion Grayes, offensive linemen George Fitzpatrick and Carson Hinzman, and
defensive linemen Hero Kanu and Caden Curry were on the West’s roster.

While not all were able to participate – namely Kaleb Brown and Jyaire Brown, who were both out after
testing positive for COVID-19 – a number of Buckeyes were able to make an impression on those in
attendance at the Alamodome.

Devin Brown was one of the top prospects participating in the game, but it was Grayes who found
himself involved in a number of highlights on the afternoon.

Kyion Grayes with a long catch! He’s gonna be fun to watch in Columbus! #GoBucks
pic.twitter.com/3DkjMiuqKO

— Script Ohio Report (@ScriptOH_Report) January 8, 2022
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Curry was the only future Buckeye who participated in the game on defense, and he made the most of
his snaps, getting pressure throughout the afternoon on the East quarterbacks.

Caden Curry beat left tackle Andrew Chamblee pretty badly on the play before, but missed a
sack and was visibly upset. He didn’t miss getting a sack on the next play.
pic.twitter.com/32GDqoCzCl

— Garrick Hodge (@Garrick_Hodge) January 8, 2022

This was the final hurrah for the majority of these players, as some will soon get on campus, including a
number of early enrollees at Ohio State, including Currey, Devin Brown, Grayes and Fitzpatrick, among
others.
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